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            Abstract. The paper presents the Operator’s training program for refresher and requalification 
purposes, which were developed using the CANDU training full-scope simulator at Cernavoda NPP. First 
the purpose of both programs is described, and then more details on how these programs are delivered are 
given. The Refresher Training Program, part of the Operator Continuing Training Program, and the 
Requalification Training Program are periodically training given to the previously authorised operating 
personnel. The training and the evaluation are conducted both on an individual and on the team basis. Both 
programs are tailored according with Systematic Approach to Training concept. In addition to that the 
importance of the training on simulator arises from the fact that the training is mostly related to plant 
transients/accidents that in real life may never happens, but the operators should be always prepared for 
the worst.  
Continuing Training Program (CTP) applies to the authorized positions of Shift Supervisor (SS) and 
Control Room Operator (CRO) at CNE-PROD Cernavoda. Also, the program is establishing the criteria 
and the process, which will allow the authorised SS and CRO to maintain their authorised status.  
 
1. GENERAL 
 
Continuing Training is that provided to a CRO or SS in order to maintains important knowledge and skills 
attained prior to his initial authorisation by the CNCAN (Romanian nuclear regulatory commission). It 
also includes training required to special knowledge and skills when there is an apparent need to 
supplement the knowledge or skills associated with either the SS or CRO. 
Given the fact that the SS and CRO license have a validity of 2 years, the intention of this program, is on 
one side, to establish the structure and content of the training program which should be followed by the SS 
and CRO for the requalification purposes. This is done to provide a high degree of assurance that the 
licensed SS and CRO will continuously have the required knowledge and skills to operate the plant in safe 
and efficiency conditions. 
This is accomplished through: 
- indexing the specific subject areas to be included in the content of the Continuing Training Program 

(analysis); 
- establishing the content of the training material that will be used during program (design); 
- establishing the guidelines to be used in preparation of the training material (development); 
- defining the specific responsibilities for those enrolled in the program and the program 

implementation mode; (implementation) 
- defining the on-going responsibilities associated with those that ensure the program is effective 

(evaluation). 
On the other side, related to the requalification process (at each 2 years, once the license expires), the 
intention of this program is to: 
-     establish the minimum requirements that should be satisfied by a CNCAN authorised person for the 
SS or CRO position, in such a manner that the license will continue to remain valid; 
-     detail the process of license revalidation, according with the applicable  Romanian laws  
 
2.  SCOPE OF THE CONTINUING TRAINING PROGRAM 
 
The Continuing Training Program consists of two components: UPGRADING training and 
REFRESHER / REQUALIFICATION training.  
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Upgrading Training is training which, has not previously been provided. The requirement for the training 
would result from plant design changes, changes to complex operational procedures, or analysis of 
unplanned events which reveal that authorised staff have a training deficiency or there is a potential for 
misunderstanding. It may or may not be added to the refresher training. 
 
Refresher Training is training that has previously been provided during the initial authorisation training 
program. Normal on-the-job exposure does not always require the CRO and SS to use particular 
knowledge or practice a particular skill.  To have assurance that they can perform at an acceptable level, in 
any moment, refresher training is provided. 
 
3. UPGRADING TRAINING CONTENT 
 
The need for Upgrading training will normally be identified by the Operations Senior Superintendent 
(OSS) or by the Training Superintendent Authorisation & Licensing (TSAL).  The decision to incorporate 
any Upgrading training into the Refresher training program and repeat the training, will be the 
responsibility of the OSS.  
  The Operations Senior Superintendent (OSS) involvement in the day by day plant operation process, 
Abnormal Condition Report (ACR) review meetings, performance assessment of operational staff, and the 
review of operational documentation, allows him the opportunity to assess the need for new, additional or 
Just In-Time Training.   
 The Training Superintendent Authorisation & Licensing (TSAL) involvement in the training presentation, 
simulator evaluations and preparation of training narrative reports also allows the opportunity to assess the 
need for new or additional training.  The OSS is responsible for deciding if a need exists. 
 Upgrading training often occurs due to issue of new or revised operating documentation, plant events that 
already occurred or are planned to occur and that revealed training deficiencies or is suspected to be 
inappropriately handle.   
 Any time operating documentation is ready for issue the OSS is responsible for ensuring that licensed 
staff is made aware of the new issue.  This is accomplished, routinely, on-the-job through the reading list. 
When the OSS decides that formal training on the new issue is required he shall contact the HR&DSS who 
will assign responsibility for the training.  
The Upgrading Training program address the following domains:  
- Operating Experience 

• Application of Operating Experience 
- Analytical Process 

• Problem – solving skills 
- Leadership and Management 

• Planing and Managing Evolutions 
• Maintaining a Broad View of Plant Operation 
• Application of Observation Skills 

- Safety 
• Industrial Safety 
• Radiation Protection 
• Emergency Plans & Response 

- Administrative Procedures 
• Personnel Accident Procedures 
• OP&P’s, Impairments and Romanian Laws 
• Plant Modifications ( equipment, temporary, procedures, setpoint) 
• Post-modification and Post-maintenance Testing 
• Nonroutine Reporting Requirements 

- Personnel 
• Position Responsibilities 
• Supervisory Counseling 
• Behavioral Observations 
• Disciplining Personnel 



• Personnel Performance Evaluation 
- Technical 

• Applying Design Bases to Operations 
• Critical Safety Parameters 
• Fuel Cooling and Heat Sinks 
• Special Safety Systems / Safety Related Systems 
• Transients 
• Reactor Physics & Fuelling 
• Process Systems – Nuclear & Conventional 
• Control Programs & Reactivity Devices 
• Electrical Systems 

- Accident Analysis 
• Transient and Accident Analysis 
• Abnormal Plant Operating Procedures 
 

4. REFRESHER TRAINING CONTENT 
 
 Refresher training based on the selected topics may consist of two components such as, training which 
focuses on the knowledge relating to the topic and training related to the performance of tasks within the 
scope of these topics.   
 When an individual is first authorised, he possesses a high level of knowledge on many topics.  He is also 
able to perform tasks, apply procedures and deal with situations to an acceptable standard. 
 Certain aspects of the job reinforce some of this knowledge and skill while other aspects of plant 
operation, such as base loading, tend to weaken and promote stillness.  Maintaining this high level of 
knowledge on all topics is not practical but this can be offset by carefully selecting topics for performance 
training which increase the breath and depth of his experience.  The skills associated with the performance 
of tasks can be enhanced with proper training. The goal of the refresher-training program is twofold.   
 First, maintain the knowledge associated with the parameters, which will be affected any time a condition 
occurs which negatively affects fuel cooling, containment of radioactivity or reactor power control. 
Second, focus on enhancing the skills associated with applying the procedures designed to deal with a 
broad range of normal and abnormal plant conditions.  This will encompass knowledge of the potential 
hazards, plant response and the required corrective actions associated with these and similar situations.  
Thus confidence and abilities in dealing with these situations increases. 
In order to meet this twofold goal on knowledge and performance, and stay within the management  
guidelines of at least 10 days/year for continuing training, the program is designed to be 2 years.  Each 
topic is repeated typically, once every 2 years. 
 The topics selected for refresher training are: 
- Abnormal Plant Operating Procedures (mandatory items):                     

• APOP - E01 Dual computer failure 
• APOP - E02 Loss of  feedwater 
• APOP - E03 Loss of instrument air 
• APOP - E04 Loss of service water 
• APOP - E05 Loss of class IV power 
• APOP - E06  Large LOCA (loss of coolant accident) 
• APOP - E07 Small LOCA 
• APOP - E08 Steam generator tube failure 
• APOP - G01 Generic heat sinks (Main Control Room) 
• Reactor  TRIP / STEPBACK / SETBACK 
• Turbine trip 
• Loss of grid / additional loss of grid load rejection 

- System Abnormal Operating Procedures (elective items): 
• Heat transport system liquid relief valve failure 
• Moderator cover gas deuterium excursion 
• Emergency cooldown using shutdown cooling system 
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• Main steam safety valve fails open at power 
• Moisture separator-reheater safety valve fails open at power 
• Loss of normal heat transport system bleed path 
• Loss of liquid zone control inventory 
• Heat transport system main pump seal failure 
• Loss of end shield cooling inventory 
• Dual reactor regulating system failure 
• Various dual computer control programs failure   
• Dual EHC failure 
• Loss of invertor 1C 
• Various pumps switch over  
• Various control valves switch over  

 
4.1 Abnormal Plant Operating Procedures 
 
 Training on the APOP’s will involve both knowledge and performance aspects. The knowledge training 
will involve a review of the entry conditions, the general strategy of the procedure, memory requirements, 
Critical Safety Parameters, fuel cooling, hazards associated with application of the procedure, the structure 
of the procedure, and the decisions required during application of the procedure.   
 Performance training will focus on interpreting indications leading to event diagnosis or problem 
recognition, prioritisation of activities, operation of controls/equipment in a safe and efficient manner, co-
ordination of activities and field resources, and performing other non-event job designated functions.  
 
4.2 System Abnormal Operating Procedures 
 
 Those types of events are in general less complicated than APOP events, but if they are not correctly 
handled by CRO, they could lead to more severe events that can endanger the fuel cooling, plant or public 
safety. 
 Training will focus on interpreting indications leading to event diagnosis or problem recognition, 
prioritisation of activities, OP&P' s, co-ordination of activities and resources. Training will reinforce 
operation of controls/equipment and performing other non-event job designated functions in such a 
manner that the consequences of the event will be minimised as much as possible. 
 
5. METHODS OF TRAINING 
 
 The methods chosen to perform the training will depend on the specific objectives for the training session 
and will be established during the analysis phase, when the preparer of the training package decides in 
which way is the best to address the objectives, through knowledge or performance training methods. 
 
5.1 Knowledge Training Methods 
 
 Knowledge training will be delivered in classroom environment and will employ one or more of the 
following techniques: 
• Formal classroom presentation; 
• Self study of selected materials; 
• Simulator demonstration; 
• Video presentation; 
• Presentation of case studies. 

 
5.2 Performance Training Methods 
 
 Performance training will employ one or more of the following techniques: 
• Simulator exercises 
• Demonstrating or performing real or simulated operations 



 
6. TRAINING SCHEDULING 
 
 Scheduling of continuing training will be ongoing. Refresher training will be scheduled as four session 
per year. Each session will have duration of 5 days for each crew. The refresher-training program will take 
eight sessions to complete and each one will be followed by a comprehensive evaluation. 
 Attendance at scheduled sessions is mandatory. Schedules for continuing training, completion statistics 
and assessments of authorised individuals will be routinely reported to station management. In the event 
that an authorised individual performance during training or evaluation is not considered as being 
acceptable, this will be reported to station management without delay. 
  
7. TRAINING PACKAGE PREPARATION 
 
7.1 Analysis of Training Needs and Objective Preparation 
 
 The analysis phases in the preparation of a continuing training course requires that the tasks and 
competencies, which will require to be trained, be identified. In order to do this using a task / 
competency selection criteria and with reference to the CNE-PROD operating documentation the 
training needs will be identified. Once identified, the tasks / competencies will be broken down into 
those that will be instructed in the classroom environment and those that will be instructed in the 
simulator. 
  
7.2  Selection Criteria for System Training Objectives 
 
 From the Operating Manuals (and / or appropriate related documents) training staff will select for 
training any procedure which meets any one or more of the following criteria: 
• The procedure is routinely executed from the Main Control Room (MCR) by the CRO. 
• The procedure is complex. 
• The procedure has to do with Special Safety Systems or Safety Support Systems  
• The procedure has to do with OP&P’ s. 
• The procedure is predominantly a “field” procedure but has a critical MCR component which the 

CRO will be expected to carry out in conjunction with field operation. 
• The procedure has to do with alarmed / annunciated conditions. 
• The procedure addresses a system or unit transient. 
• The procedure is an APOP. 
• The procedure has to do with temporary approved system changes (jumpers). 
• The procedure has to do with access control. 
• The procedure has the potential to introduce a hazard. 
 
7.3  Designation of Selected Items 
 
For each of the items selected for training the Training Instructor will: 
• Decide if it is appropriate that the items will be trained using the simulator as the primary teaching 

tool (i.e. the teaching method will be Instructor demonstration and trainee practiced) or, 
• They will be taught primarily in the classroom environment. (i.e. the training will have no 

Simulator component) or, 
• The item will be taught as a combined classroom and simulator exercise. 
 Then the Instructor will consult the list of Approved Knowledge/Performance Objectives listed in 
HR&D internal procedures. The Instructor will pick from the list the knowledge/performance 
objective(s), which are appropriate for the item to be trained (i.e. what is the Instructors expectation 
that the candidate will be able to do or to know following completion of the teaching exercise for that 
particular procedure). 
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7.4  Lesson Plans 
 
7.4.1 Classroom / Simulator Lesson  Plans 
 
 A pre-requisite to the preparation of the lesson plan will be to accumulate all of the reference 
documentation, of the latest revision, related to the topic area to be trained.  
Using this documentation and preparer will complete the training needs analysis and identify the 
Performance and / or Knowledge objectives. Performance objectives will be the framework for the 
preparation of a simulator lesson plan and the knowledge objectives will be the basis for the classroom 
lesson plan. 
 The lesson plan must contain sufficient detail and must be prepared in such a way as to organize the 
instructors delivery of the course / topic training through a logical progression of activities or 
presentations.  
 The make up of any lesson plan for the CTP must as a minimum include the following: 
- a lesson plan number assigned by the TSAL; 
- revision number; 
- the purpose of the lesson plan; 
- setting (classroom, simulator etc.); 
- time required to present the lesson plan; 
- reference material required to support the training objectives; 
- training aids required to support the training;  
- detailed training objectives which are based on job performance requirements; 
- presentation sequence which indicates how the material is to be presented to the candidates; 
- for simulator lesson plans the sequential actions to be taken by the instructor and the important 

knowledge and performance issues to be discussed. 
 Lesson Plans for Continuing Training Program at HRDD will the format and content as detailed in 
HR&D specific internal procedures. 
 
8. TRAINING DELIVERY 
 
 The HR&D have the responsibility to co-ordinate and monitor training deliveries. In those instances 
where actual delivery is by other than training staff, the training department will provide assistance as 
required. 
 The lesson plan is to be reviewed prior to a planned presentation, by assigned Training Instructor, to 
ensure that it is acceptable in it's present form, and to ensure that any new or change to a performance 
requirement is addressed.  The review should also address all feedback that was filed with the lesson plan 
subsequent to a prior delivery. 
 In the case of simulator lesson plans the planned events should be test run on the simulator as per the 
HR&D internal procedures to ensure the validity of the simulator response. 
 
9. OPERATOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
 
 To assure that Authorised Staff continue to maintain sufficient knowledge and skills to adequately fulfil 
the job performance requirements associated with an authorised position it is necessary to measure or test 
the individual's knowledge and skills.  
The type of testing will depend on the method of training and should reflect the training objectives. The 
individual performance or knowledge is then compared to the standard.  Where the results are 
unacceptable, remedial training and further testing will be specified at the discretion of the OSS. 
 
9.1  Testing Requirements 
 
 Testing will consist mainly of performance simulator based evaluation, but might be also in the form of 
written checkout for knowledge evaluation. These performance evaluations will be conducted on the full 
scope simulator and will reflect the expectations as outlined in plant specific procedures.   
These evaluations will encourage self-critiquing by the operating crew with the OSS or his delegate in 
attendance. 



 
9.2  Knowledge Evaluation 
 
 The instructor, prior to the classroom presentation of the material will prepare and validate the written 
checkout and marking guide as per specific internal procedures, which must be approved by the OSS An 
acceptable standard for a written checkout should be an objective process for the evaluations using written 
checkouts.  The specific internal procedures define the acceptable standard for evaluating written 
checkouts and the required feedback to the trainee. 
 
9.3  Session Performance Evaluations 
 
 The HR&D, prior to the completion of a session of training will prepare a simulator test scenario and 
evaluation guide based on the training objectives established for the respective session.  Both the simulator 
test scenario and the evaluation guide will have the format and the content as per specific internal 
procedures. The Operations and HR&D SS will approve both the simulator test scenario and the 
evaluation guide prior to being used to evaluate an operating crew. 
 The simulator instructor will, subsequent to the simulator test scenario, lead in an informal facultative 
critique. This critique will be based on recorded observations during the simulator test scenario.  The intent 
being to have the candidate(s) openly acknowledge weaknesses and accept constructive criticism.   
 This informal assessment is not intended to judge the suitability of an individual to perform in an 
authorised position, but rather to help him perform more effectively in the real plant.   
 However, should the instructor(s) see potentially serious problems with an individual or if an individual 
fails to accept constructive criticism during a training session, then the instructor should make this known 
to the Operations and HRD Senior Superintendents via a written memo, with a copy forwarded to the 
individual.  They will jointly assess the problem and decide what, if any corrective action is warranted. 
 
9.4 Comprehensive Performance Evaluations 
 
 An examination scenario will be selected from the mandatory list and will be used for the evaluation of 
each SS and CRO. The evaluation will be done in simulated conditions using the full-scope simulator. 
 This evaluation will be formal and will be designed to gauge the individual performance in each of the 7 
competency areas as follow: 

• Monitoring 
• Diagnosis / decision making 
• Initial actions 
• Procedural compliance 
• Communication skills 
• Control room and field resources familiarity 
• Team work 

 Performance based evaluations will be conducted using an approved evaluation guide prepared as per 
specific internal procedures. Candidate(s) performance will be evaluated by a minimum of two different 
assessors: Production Manager and Operations Superintendent or their delegates, but is mandatory at least 
one of them to be present.   
 Each assessor will make an independent assessment of the candidate's performance.  The Production 
Manager in making a decision as to candidate’s performance will consider all inputs and must be assessed 
promptly. 
 If results show any individual or crew not meeting an acceptable standard, then the Production Manager 
will make the final decision on required follow-up action and/or suitability of the individual(s) for current 
shift duties. 
 
9.5  Remedial Training 
 
 The evaluation team will identify the need for Remedial Training, after comparing candidate evaluation 
results to the approved standard. The requirement for remedial training will be specified on an individual 
basis as appropriate. 
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The TSAL will provide the OSS and HR&DSS with a remedial training proposal, which will be scheduled 
as per the existing training procedures. 
 
10. PROGRAM EVALUATION 
 
 The evaluation phase purpose is to determine the effectiveness and the efficiency of the program. 
Evaluation is based on auditable file, which contains all training records, attendance sheets, written 
checkouts (WCO), WCO results, correspondence related to individual and program applications. 
An efficient and effective continuing program will have the following characteristics: 
• The program addresses all of the established training needs; 
• The quality of the personnel involved into the program (trainees, instructors, assessors, etc.) meet 

the established standards. 
 There are two components of the Continuing Training Program Evaluation: 
• Internal evaluation 
• External evaluation 
 
10.1 Internal Evaluation 
 
 The Internal Evaluation strategy has four sequential steps, each one representing higher difficulties: 
Level: Students reaction to the  administered training course; 

It measures what the student like and dislike about the training experience. For this purpose 
The students should be encouraged to make written comments and suggestions by completing 
two questionnaires, “CTP – Trainee Feedback Questionnaire” at the  end of each training 
session and “Feedback from Recent Graduates” at the end of the two year cycle; 

Level 2: Degree of learning; 
It measures what the student actually learned during training. This is done through 
examinations and testing during and at the end of each training session. 

Level 3: Transfer of training to professional duties; 
It measures the on-the-job behavior change experienced by authorized operators after learning 
experience. This is done by job duty observation, interviews and completion of questionnaires 
by Production Manager and by the Operations Senior Superintendent. 

Level 4: Return of investment. 
It measures the return on training (investment) on a business level. This is done using training 
statistics, plant operating experience reports, UEFR, etc (i.e. if the number of UEIR's, that had 
as root cause the knowledge and performance, decreases with training, this is an indication that 
the special and refresher training process is efficient and effective).  

 
10.2 External Evaluation 
 
With regard to external evaluation, HRDD will receive inputs from the following independent external 
resources: 
• Peer reviews of organizations such as WANO, INPO, IAEA, etc. 
• Industry wide operating experience news from organizations such as the IAEA; 
• Bulletins from CANDU owners group (COG). 
Based on the recommendations of the above organizations, HR&DD will adjust the training program if 
necessary. 
 
11. AUTHORIZATION REVALIDATION PROCESS (REQUALIFICATION) 
 
 Requalification evaluations to support license revalidation will be done every two years, with at least one 
month before the expiry date of any current license. The evaluations will be strictly knowledge-based 
examinations in the following topics: 
 

• Special Safety Systems 
• Unit Transients / APOP’s 
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 Confidentiality requirements regarding these examinations will be governed by internal procedure. 
 HR&DD according with the internal specifics procedures will prepare the examination questions and 
their related marking guides. Exam administration will be carried-out by the CNCAN with HR&DD 
support. 
 Should an incumbent not satisfactorily complete the examination, he will follow remediation training 
in the most deficient topic, followed by a new examination from that topic. 
 Should an incumbent not satisfactorily complete the remedial examination the Production Manager 
will determine the course of action to be taken with respect to this candidate. 
 The examination results will be used as support documents for the renewal application of the CNCAN 
authorization.  
 
12.       CONCLUSIONS 
 
Operator Refresher and requalification training programs, as part of Continuing Training Program, are 
SAT based programs. These programs are keeping update, at higher level of confidence, the skill and 
knowledge of licensed personnel related to safe and reliable plant operation. 
The Operations department is the owner of training process and an important component of training 
programs improvement is the feedback from licensed operators. 
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